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Subject Area: WG3 - New Communication Environment and Heterogeneous Networks 
 
 
1. Objectives of the required research 
 
Beyond 3G-environments are typically defined as environments that integrate different wireless and 
fixed access network technologies. In this paper, we address IP based Mobility Management (MM) 
in beyond 3G-environments with a focus on wireless access networks, motivated by the current 
trend of WiFi, GPRS, and UMTS networks. The GPRS and UMTS networks provide countrywide 
network access, while the WiFi networks provide network access in local areas such as city centres 
and airports. As a result, mobile end-users can be always on-line and connected to their preferred 
network(s), these network preferences are typically stored in a user profile. For example, an end-
user who wishes to be connected with highest bandwidth could be connected to a WiFi network 
when available and fall back to GPRS when moving outside the hotspot area. 
 
In this paper, we consider a combination of MM for legacy services (like web browsing, telnet, etc.) 
using Mobile IP and multimedia services using SIP. We assume that the end-user makes use of 
multi-interface terminals with the capability of selecting one or more types of access networks 
based on preferences. For multimedia sessions, like VoIP or streaming video, we distinguish 
between changes in network access when the end-user is in a session or not in a session. If the end-
user is not in a session, he or she needs to be able to start new sessions and receive invitations for 
new sessions. If the end-user is in a session, the session needs to be handed over to the new access 
network as seamless as possible from the perspective of the end-user. We propose an integrated but 
flexible solution to these problems that facilitates MM with a customizable transparency to 
applications and end-users.  
 
The work described in this paper is part of the project called “4th Generation Platform Launching 
Ubiquitous Services” (4GPLUS), see http://4gplus.freeband.nl, which is complementary research 
outside the WWRF. This research project investigates and prototypes a Service Platform that 
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includes MM functionality and multimedia session control functionality. This project is supported 
in part by the Dutch Freeband Impulse Programme on Telecommunication Applications 
(http://www.freeband.nl) and is co-funded by the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs. 
 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the state of the art in the area; 
section 3 describes the MM approach in the 4GPLUS project. Finally, section 4 states the advances 
made and to be made with the MM solution proposed in this paper. 
 

2. State of the art in the area 
 
A variety of IP-based solutions have been proposed to deal with MM issues on the Internet, ranging 
from those at the application layer to those at the network layer. Mobile IPv4 (RFC 3344) [6] is the 
current IETF standard for supporting mobility at the network layer. Mobile IPv4 handles mobility 
transparently for all applications running on a terminal, referred to as Mobile Node (MN). A home 
IP-address, assigned for the MN, is therefore used for all communication. When an MN is not in its 
home domain, a so-called Home Agent (HA) forwards (tunnels) traffic to the MN’s current location 
in a foreign network. In the foreign network, the MN obtains a Care-of-Address (CoA) from a 
Foreign Agent (FA) or a DHCP server, resulting in “FA CoA” (which is the address of the FA 
itself) or “co-located CoA”, respectively. The use of co-located CoA has the advantage that the MN 
does not need an FA to be present at every network that it visits. The terminal can directly registers 
its CoA with HA without involvement of any FA.   
 
Each time an MN changes its CoA it must register with its HA. If the HA is located at a large 
distance from the visited network, the signalling delay for these registrations may be long, leading 
to increased handover times. The idea of Regional Registration, see [9] and [10], is to place an 
intermediate node called Gateway Foreign Agent (GFA) in each visited domain. When a MN enters 
a particular domain, the CoA registered at the Home Agent is the address of the GFA. When 
changing Foreign Agent inside the same domain, the MN performs a regional registration with the 
domain's GFA. The HA tunnels traffic to the GFA; the GFA tunnels traffic to the FA. It is possible 
to extend this idea to multiple hierarchy levels of Foreign Agents beneath the GFA level. 
 
Mobile IPv6, [7] and [8], is proposed to address (some of) Mobile IPv4 shortcomings such as the 
triangle routing problem. Route optimisation in Mobile IPv6 circumvents the triangle routing 
problem by sending binding updates, containing the current CoA of the MN, from the HA to all 
correspondent nodes. In Mobile IPv6, in addition to route optimisation being integrated to the 
Mobile IP, an MN can use any combination of mechanisms available to detect when it has moved 
from one link to another, there is no need for DHCP nor FAs on the foreign networks, there are 
enough IP addresses available, etc.  
 
Application layer mobility solutions, for example based on the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP), 
can either replace or complement network-layer mobility [14]. SIP, described in [11] and [12], is a 
signalling protocol used for establishing multimedia sessions and providing presence information in 
an IP network. SIP can, in addition, provide user mobility functionality because the identification of 
users with SIP is independent of underlying IP addresses. Wedlund and Schulzrinne in [13] 
proposed to extend SIP with functions that would support terminal mobility as well. They proposed 
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to use mobility support in SIP to support real-time communication, whenever applicable, in a more 
efficient way. As stated in [13], “the application layer protocol SIP already supports user mobility, 
and the changes needed to support device mobility are minor”. To deal with mobility, a SIP 
application on the terminal called SIP user-agent is used (although most implementations currently 
available do not provide these handover features) to provide application specific mobility solutions.  
 
No single approach to IP mobility applies across heterogeneous applications in beyond 3G 
environments [3]. To meet the requirements of applications and deal with harsh networking 
environments multilayered MM solutions and architecture are proposed, see for example [15] and 
[16].  The IST project EVOLUTE [16], having a similar approach to the work presented in this 
paper, suggests using MIP and SIP complementary to each other for handling inter-domain 
mobility. EVOLUTE proposes a domain-based approach to support transparent Internet mobility by 
integrating features of various protocols operating in different layers. This composite, multi-layer 
MM scheme utilises network layer solutions to support fast handoff and paging within an 
administrative domain, while wide-area mobility is supported by a hybrid scheme based on the 
inter-working of MIP with SIP. EVOLUTE however does not look at integration of MIP and SIP 
and it does not elaborate on the architecture and functionality needed to control and choose between 
the mobility solutions. Moreover it focuses on intra-domain mobility performance whereas the 
4GPLUS project focuses on inter-domain mobility. 
 

3. Possible approach 
 
This section gives an overview of the 4GPLUS Service Platform and outlines the generic 
fucntionality of an MM system in beyond 3G-environments. Furthermore, the section shows how 
MM can be done using the Service Platform and explains the related terminal aspects in more 
detail. At the end, an overview of the 4GPLUS testbed is given. 
 
3.1 Service Platform overview 
 
The position of the Service Platform under investigation in relation to end user devices, 3rd party 
services, and access networks is shown in Figure 1. Federation between Service Platforms leads to 
the realization of a service control layer. This layer offers interfaces to 3rd party service providers 
that can offer their services to roaming end-users while being shielded from network-specific 
details. In addition, end-users with a Service Platform subscription can use the services to which 
they are subscribed while switching access networks. The Service Platform adds value for 
functionality such as mobility management, session control, authentication, user profiles, and user 
localization. This paper focuses on mobility management. More details on other aspects of the 
Service Platform can be found in the public papers, reports, and presentations that are accessible via 
the web site of the 4GPLUS project [16]. 
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Figure 1: Overall 4GPLUS architecture. 

 
 

3.2 Mobility Management overview  
 
The Mobility Management (MM) plays a key role in dealing with user and terminal mobility in 
beyond 3G-environments. Following [1] and [2], we define MM as a functional component that 
firstly keeps track of the IP-addresses of mobile end-users, and secondly modifies the IP routes of 
the ongoing sessions of mobile end-users1. The track of a mobile end-user’s IP-addresses can be 
kept per any subset of his/her services. This MM function enables other end-users to initiate new 
sessions of these services towards the mobile end-user. Similarly, modification of the IP routes of 
on going sessions can be done collectively (for all sessions) or individually (per each session) for a 
mobile end-user. Modification of the IP routes of on going sessions is subject to the requirements of 
the ongoing sessions involved; examples of such requirements are minimal bandwidth and cost. 
Note that these MM functions concern services (or applications) and their sessions, respectively.  
 
In this section we present a high-level description of the MM functions. To gain a better insight, we 
begin our overview with the characteristics of MM in beyond 3G environments.  
 
3.2.1 Mobility Management characteristics in beyond 3G-environments   
 
Beyond 3G-environments include beyond 3G-networks as well as next generation terminals and 
services. Beyond 3G-networks consist of a variety of wireless and wired networks as core and 
access networks. End-user terminals and service providers are the end-points of these networks. 
Global IP-connectivity exists between all these networks and all end-to-end communication is IP-
based. We envision that mobile end-users will make use of highly sophisticated multi-interface 
mobile terminals in the beyond 3G-environments, where, in addition, it is possible for an end-user 

                                                 
1 In our view, loosely defined, a session is an instantiation of a service that is establisched between two or more end-
points (i.e., users and/or machines). 
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to use multiple terminals, based on her/his context dependent personal preferences.  
 
An MM system in the beyond 3G-environemts described above has the following characteristics: 
− The MM functionality concerns2 both user mobility and terminal mobility aspects. Therefore, 

the end-user (and not just her/his terminal) is the one whose mobility is tracked and handled by 
the MM unit, as will be described in the following section. 

− An end-user is likely to be associated with multiple IP-addresses corresponding to the active 
network interfaces of her/his terminal(s). 

− Due to divers requirements of heterogeneous applications in beyond 3G-environments, no 
single approach to IP mobility applies across these applications [3]. Therefore, the MM should 
provide multiple IP mobility solutions at different layers of the OSI model to handle mobility 
issues for services, individually or collectively.  

− This asks for a multi-layered MM approach (i.e. mobility at different layers of OSI model) 
where the scope of the MM spreads from each individual service (and its sessions) to an 
aggregation of all services (and their sessions), associated with an end user. In other words: 

o The IP address to be tracked by the MM component is the routable IP-address of the 
terminal interface, to which the end-user is attached for initiating a session of a 
particular service or any subset of services (this subset can include all her/his 
services). 

o The IP route to be modified by the MM component corresponds to the terminal 
interface, via which the end-user is involved in an ongoing session or in any subset 
of ongoing sessions (this subset can include all her/his sessions). 

− It should be possible that, at any given time, the IP-address of an ongoing session of a service 
differs from that for initiating a new session of the same service.  

 
3.2.2 Functional decomposition of MM 
 
Based on the characteristics mentioned above, this section presents the generic functions of the 
MM. As indicated in Figure 2, these MM functions are grouped into three building blocks of: 
Network Access functions, Location Management functions and Handover Management functions, 
each described in the following sub-sections in detail. 
 

                                                 
2 But it does not provide by itself a full solution to user mobility and/or terminal mobility. A full solution involves the 
cooperation of other system functions like AAA, personalization, session control, etc.. 
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Figure 2: Functions of Mobility Management grouped in Network Access, Location Management, and the Handover Management building blocks. 

 
Network Access functions 
 
Network Access functions, shown within the middle building block of Figure 2, are prerequisite to 
Location Management and Handover Management sub-functions. The Network Access functions 
deal with mobility detection and new IP address acquisition, using mechanisms that might differ 
significantly for the cases of user mobility and terminal mobility. Functionally seen, the prerequisite 
Network Access functions are: 
− Access Network Detection (AND). This includes procedures to find out whether a user is in his 

home network or foreign network. Any access network change requires a new IP-address for the 
end-user’s terminal. Since the granularity of the MM function is limited to detecting access 
networks, detecting access points or base stations are not part of our MM functionality and nor 
is micro-mobility mechanisms. 

− Access Network Selection (ANS). This includes procedures to select an access network in the 
list of the available access networks. ANS might be carried out for ongoing sessions and new 
sessions independently, whereas for ongoing sessions it is subject to, among others, the session 
requirements. This implies that ANS (and therefore the MM) is session-aware. Note that access 
network selection generally involves authentication and authorisation of the end-user for the 
access network usage.  

− Terminal Interface Configuration (TIC). Hereby the network-interface of the end-user’s terminal 
acquires an IP address and other relevant IP-related parameters (such as subnet mask).  

 
Because of these processes, a mobile end-user’s terminal can send and receive IP traffic (i.e., have 
IP connectivity) within an Intranet and/or the Internet. Note that as prerequisite functions to the 
Location Management and Handover Management units these processes can be carried out up to the 
fine granularity of on a per service basis and on a per session basis, respectively (see the following 
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subsections for more descriptions). Since we deal with beyond 3G-networks and multi-interface 
terminals, the access networks detected may be of different technology types and may belong to 
different administrative domains.  
 
Location Management 
 
Location Management enables the MM system to discover the current attachment point(s) of a 
mobile end-user that will enable other end-users to initiate new sessions towards the end-user. The 
term “location” here refers to the IP address(es) of the terminal interface(s)  to which the end-user is 
connected. Other end-users willing to initiate a new session towards the end-user contact the 
Location Management unit that either returns the current IP address of the end-user to the session 
initiators or forwards the session initiation request towards the end-user’s current IP address. 
 
Generally, a mobile end-user can be attached to several end-points (i.e., network interfaces) 
concurrently. The corresponding IP address(es) of the end-user (generally on a per service basis) 
can dynamically be kept in a registrar referred to as Location Registrar(LR). The LR stores 
bindings between the ID of the end-user and her/his current IP address(es). Every other session 
initiator is aware of the location of or knows how to reach the LR, based on the end-user’s ID. The 
LR’s location is called home Service Platform in our architecture. The type and format of end-user 
IDs depend on the mechanism used, for example, it can be her/his URL (in the case of using SIP) or 
her/his terminal’s static IP address (in the case of using Mobile IP, where the LR, referred to as 
binding table, is located at the Home Agent).  
 
Figure 3 illustrates the information stored in such an LR. The current IP addresses of the end-user in 
the LR are the IP-addresses towards which session invitations directly or indirectly can reach the 
end-user. The current IP addresses are referred to as Care-of-Addresses (CoA) when Mobile IP is 
used. When an invitation for initiating a session of a particular service arrives, the LR provides the 
IP-address towards which the session invitation can be diverted/forwarded. Note that there is a 
notion of user reachability in the Service Platform on a per service basis (i.e., per session type). For 
example in the special case of standard Mobile IP: one IP address corresponding to a single 
network-interface is used as the default IP-address, i.e. the CoA to reach the end-user when 
initiating any session of any service types  (i.e., the “m” in Figure 3 is one). 
 

 

IP address 1 

IP address 2 

IP address m 

Service 1 

Service 2 

Service m 

is of type towards 

A new session to be initiated  

 
Figure 3: The Location Register for an end-user (identified as Bob@TI-4GSP.nl or by his terminal’s static IP address) at his home Service Platform. 

 
Location Management encompasses the following functions: 
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− Address Update (and Registration). Hereby the mobile end-user (or her/his terminal) updates 
the current IP-address, at which the end-user is reachable for initiating the new sessions of a 
subset of services. This function enables the MM system to keep track of an end-user’s point of 
attachment to the network. Because of this process, the LR dynamically binds between the ID 
and the current IP address of the end-user. Authenticating of these update/registration messages 
is an important requirement here. It should be possible to update the end-user’s location on a per 
service basis. For this purpose of address updates, therefore, also it should be possible to carry 
out ANS on a per service basis.  

− Session Invitation Handling. This function is triggered in the session initiation phase when other 
end-users want to initiate sessions towards the end-users who have registered at their home 
Service Platform. The home Service Platforms of end-users are found based on the IDs of the 
called end-users (e.g., using DNS or using SIP ULRs). When a session invitation arrives at the 
home Service Platform of an end-user, the Session Handling Function associates an appropriate 
IP address with the invitation. This is accomplished by:  

o Querying the Location Registrar of the home Service Platform and then redirecting 
the current IP address of the end-user (for that service) to the session initiator. 
Knowing this IP-address, the session initiator(s) can instantiate a new session 
towards the end-user directly. 

o Querying the Location Registrar of the home Service Platform and then forwarding 
the session invitation to the end-user’s current point of attachment (i.e., current IP-
address). 

− Paging. When a mobile terminal is in an idle mode, i.e., there is no active session going on, 
paging allows the terminal in our MM case not to perform IP-address configuration and binding 
updates on every change in the point of attachment if the change is within a group of subnets. 
When the mobile terminal (or the end-user associated with the terminal) is being invited for a 
new session, a solicitation is broadcast to resolve the ambiguity in the terminal’s current point of 
attachment. Since most of the time a mobile terminal is in an idle mode, paging support reduces 
a mobile terminal’s power consumption. As we deal with macro-mobility cases where IP-
address changes significantly, paging methods to find out the location of an end-user (specially 
from the home Service Platform towards all possible locations in the Internet) are kept out of our 
consideration in this paper. 
 

Handover Management 
 
According to [1] and [2], the Handover Management function enables a network to maintain a 
user’s connection as the mobile terminal continues to move and change its access point to the 
network. In the context of beyond 3G-environments, we can similarly define Handover 
Management as the functionality that enables the MM component to maintain an end-user’s 
ongoing session(s) as her/his corresponding IP-address(es) changes(change). The need for a session 
handover is triggered by, for example, detecting user and/or terminal movement with respect to an 
access network, changing network conditions and load, changing session usage cost, or etc.  
 
The sessions of a mobile end-user can be handed over collectively or separately. The prerequisite 
functions of AND, ANS and TIC relate to Handover Management on a per session basis, when the 
sessions are handed over separately. The functions carried out within the realm of the Handover 
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Management component can be grouped in two generic functions described below. 
− Session Route Regeneration. This function encompasses some routing operations that are 

carried out in the terminal, access (and core) networks, and the other end-points of the 
session(s). Hereby the resources for the new session path are found, possibly requiring a 
negotiation process among the parties involved. 

− Data Flow Control. This function is for maintaining the delivery of the data from the old session 
path to the new session path, according to the session requirements. Depending on terminal or 
user mobility, Data Flow Control may require different mechanisms such as session state 
transfer, buffering of session data or etc. In terminal mobility, i.e., when there is no terminal 
change, a session can be passed to the new session path without interrupting the current session 
(soft handovers) or the current session can be interrupted in the old path and then established in 
the new path (hard handovers). Having soft or hard handover depends on session requirements. 
From the perspective of Data Flow Control, the MM functionality in beyond 3G-environments is 
aware of session requirements. 

 
 
3.3 Service Platform based MM mechanisms  
 
MM can be done at different (sub) layers of the OSI reference model. If it is realized at the network 
layer or below, it can be transparent to applications, and if it is done at a higher layer, applications 
have to handle mobility themselves. Two convenient standardized approaches are Mobile IP for 
transparent mobility and SIP for application level mobility. These mechanisms can also be used 
complementary. In all cases, the mobility software needs to be aware of interface and IP changes to 
enable roaming. In case of Mobile IP the awareness of IP changes is mostly embedded in the 
implementation, as well as the selection of available access networks on an interface. We propose 
to separate the detection and selection of available networks and interfaces in the terminal aspects 
section below. 
 
Mobile IP handles mobility transparently for applications by assigning a home IP-address that is 
used for all communication. When a terminal is not in its home domain, the Home Agent (HA) 
forwards (tunnels) traffic to its current location. In Mobile IP handover of sessions is done right on 
top of OSI layer 2 (in the IP sub layer), which makes it transparent for applications. Figure 4 shows 
our proposed architecture for Mobile IP in the Service Platform, where the Mobile IP Home Agent 
corresponding to an end-user’s terminal is located in the home service platform of the end-user.  
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Figure 4: Handover with Mobile IP 

 
 
In the proposed architecture of Figure 4, Mobile IP with co-located care-of-address and reverse 
tunneling is used in the mobile terminal to make it applicable even when there is no Foreign Agent 
in the visited network (larger visited networks may have a Gateway Foreign Agent that can handle 
regional updates for faster handover within that network). Mobile IP has a drawback when the 
terminal is not at home because of overhead and delays involved with tunneling. Moreover, being 
mobility-aware is desired for some applications in order to deal with mobility according to 
application-specific requirements. Such an application-centric MM is not possible in a standardized 
way with Mobile IP.  
 
The SIP Home Register (HR) and proxy are located in the home service platform of the user (see 
Figure 5). A SIP user-agent needs to be informed of interface and IP-address changes to be able to 
decide when to handover to another network. For maintaining a specified Quality of Service (QoS) 
the user-agent needs also to be aware of available access network characteristics. This enables the 
user-agent to determine what QoS settings to use. When the IP-address changes, the SIP user-agent 
needs to re-REGISTER with its new IP-address (see Figure 5). When the IP-address and/or network 
characteristics change, it has to send to all parties of existing sessions a re-INVITE with the new IP-
address to be used and the updated QoS settings (also see Figure 5). The handling of SIP re-
REGISTER and re-INVITE may take some time because of the signalling between SIP proxies (e.g. 
an outbound SIP proxy in the visited network), the SIP registrar and user-agents. This may not be a 
problem when the handover is done between two available interfaces, but when the handover is 
initiated because the currently used network is no longer available all SIP multimedia streams may 
have to be suspended until this signalling is complete. 
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Figure 5: Handover with SIP 

 
 
 
SIP and Mobile IP can be used complementary to each other. With a co-located care-of-address, 
Mobile IP manifests itself in the terminal as a virtual interface that is the default route, next to the 
existing physical interfaces. Therefore, applications (i.e. SIP) that are subscribed to interface and IP 
updates from the AND component, can also choose to use the Mobile IP interface. This makes it 
possible for a SIP application to do a fast, transparent and application-independent handover using 
Mobile IP e.g. when the terminal is moving around. When the terminal is not moving frequently or 
is the user is less bothered by handover delay, the SIP application could use the slower SIP 
handover to the real interface to avoid tunnelling and accompanying delay of Mobile IP. In both 
cases a SIP re-INVITE can be used to optimize the session characteristics in an application specific 
way. 
 
Without a co-located care-of-address in IPv4, packets are normally sent with the home IP address as 
the source address and the foreign agent in the visited domain lets these packets through (or puts 
these packets in a reverse tunnel to the home agent). When an additional local IP address can be 
obtained in the visited domain, this address can be used as source address for packets that should 
not go into the tunnel. This secondary source address could be set up on a virtual network interface 
which would be advertised by the AND component as possible interface to use for handover of SIP 
applications. 
 
3.4 Terminal aspects  
 
A typical beyond-3G mobile terminal operates in an environment with various kinds of wireless and 
fixed access networks. This terminal will run a variety of applications that may or may not support 
mobility between the different networks. Handovers may be performed on a network level, 
transparent to applications or applications may choose to handle mobility themselves, thereby 
adding application specific behaviour to the handover. We define and specify a middleware 
architecture for applications on a mobile terminal that supports the complete spectrum of mobility 
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requirements that applications may have. 
 
3.4.1 Requirements  
 
Taking into account the dynamic nature of the beyond-3G network environment, a system must be 
defined that supports the mobile terminal in detecting, selecting, activating and configuring the 
attachments to available access networks. Additionally, this system must support the applications 
on the mobile terminal in handing over the existing connections from one access network to another 
in a seamless manner. It is focused on mobile terminal only functionality, i.e. adheres to the 
principle of maintaining state and intelligence at the end point, but may rely on features available 
through the access networks such as Mobile IP facilities. The system must be modeled for a modern 
general-purpose operating system (OS), running on a mobile terminal that may be continuously 
switched on. Power management and power conservation issues are out of scope. 
 
3.4.2 Mobile terminal architecture 
 
The mobile terminal (see Figure 6) is a powerful machine running a general-purpose operating 
system such as Windows CE, Linux or Symbian OS. It may run applications with widely varying 
characteristics in terms of required network bandwidth, types and longevity of connections/session 
with other endpoints, and widely varying preferences for certain access networks. This means that 
at any time, the mobile terminal may be attached to several access networks while applications 
running on the mobile terminal may have established connections over each of these interfaces. Our 
goal is to support handover of connectivity between those networks and their associated interfaces. 
To that purpose we have defined a beyond-3G mobile terminal architecture that satifies our 
requirements  

 

Mobile Host 

  

… … WLAN1 WLAN2 GPRS … 

IF-WLAN IF-GPRS IF-… 

Network Interface Detection / Network Interface Configuration 

Access Network Detection 
(AND) 

Access Network Selection 
(ANS) 

Applications Mobility Mechanisms 

Mobile IP 
(MIP) 

Session Initiation Protocol 
(SIP) 

 
Figure 6: Mobile terminal MM architecture. 
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A short description of the main architectural components on the mobile terminal, as shown in 
Figure 6, follows.  
 
− Network Interface Detection/Network Interface Configuration (NID/NIC). The mobility 

software needs to be aware of interface to enable roaming between different access network 
technologies. In case of Mobile IP the awareness of IP changes is mostly embedded in the 
implementation. We propose a separate NID component on the terminal that detects addition 
and removal of network interfaces (cards) and propagates this information to any interested 
subscriber components.  

 
In addition this component takes care of the low-level NIC issues of the associated network-
interfaces. This includes IP level information such as IP address, netmask and DNS settings, as 
well as access network specific parameters. 

 
This component could ensure that signaling traffic like SIP messages get preference over other 
types of traffic (e.g. multimedia or best-effort traffic), else transparent Mobile IP handover to a 
lower bandwidth access network could potentially overload the medium such that the SIP 
messages like re-INVITE cannot get through. A possible solution is presented by traffic shaping, 
a common functionality in operating systems like Linux and Windows 2000/XP. 

 
− Access Network Detection (AND). During the lifetime of an application connection, the mobile 

terminal may attach to a large number of different access networks via one of its network 
interfaces. After attachment, the network interface is associated with a new IP number, i.e. the 
mobile terminal can be reached at none, one or more (changed) IP addresses. We propose the 
use of an AND component that sends updates of access network context to interested software 
components on the terminal. Examples of access network context information are: signal 
strength, IP address, bandwidth and cost. The AND is a highly operating system dependent 
component and by separating it from the mobility mechanisms in our terminal architecture, we 
ensure that the MM implementations can be more generic and portable across different systems. 
Applications, SIP mobility stacks and Mobile IP implementations can subscribe to the AND 
component for their IP/interface/network information, or may choose to implement their own 
mechanism (as current Mobile IP implementations do). 

 
− Access Network Selection (ANS). This component selects the default outgoing interface and 

access network in case multiple interfaces are active and/or multiple access networks are 
available. The mobile terminal may have multiple interfaces active at any time. Some of these 
interfaces are associated with an attached access network, while others are defined as virtual 
interfaces (ie. Mobile IP tunnel interfaces).  Once an interface is selected as the default route all 
the connections initiated from the mobile terminal that do not explicitly bind to another IP 
number will use this interface.  

 
Some applications may wish to perform the handover of connections at the application level and 
do not want to use Mobility Management features at or below the transport layer. Moreover, 
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default source address selection and routing are defined system-wide. In some cases, it might be 
more convenient to define these as application-level settings.  
 
An access network may authenticate and authorize the user of the mobile terminal independently 
from other access networks, using a mechanism that suits the network technology. This means 
that the mobile terminal must be capable of dealing with various kinds of access control 
mechanisms and must be able to handle user credentials on a per-access network basis; Access 
Network Selection must deal with this. 
 

− Mobility Mechanisms. These are software components that implement a specific mobility 
protocol or algorithm. Currently we discern SIP and Mobile IP, as described in the previous 
chapter, but other mechanisms are possible as well. The behaviour of these components is 
triggered upon the signals provided by the AND component. 

 
− Applications. These applications can choose to use listen to updates from AND and to 

implement their own mobility behaviour. Applications can also use the SIP functionality to do 
e.g. a re-REGISTER and re-INVITE and can request a certain bandwidth or other QoS settings 
from ANS. 
 

3.5 MM testbed 
 
The 4GPLUS project has defined and implemented a research testbed on which the so-called proof 
of concept implementations of its ideas are validated. This testbed is realized at 3 geographically 
different locations in the research laboratories of the project partners. Every location runs a full-
fledged Service Platform that contains at least the following components: 
− A Radius authentication server for backend authentication of subscribed users that connect to 

remote access networks. 
− A Mobile IP home agent for registering subscribed users with their IP address in a foreign 

network. 
− A SIP registry server/SIP proxy for associating subscribed users of SIP applications with their 

foreign IP address in a remote network. 
− A web-service application server for processing information about end-users and access 

networks. 
 
Moreover, every location offers access to one or more Access Networks operated by Access 
Network Operators. Two types of Access Networks are currently supported: 
− Wireless LAN: every location has deployed one ore more WLAN networks 
− GPRS: provided by a national telecommunication company. 
 
In the near future we expect to extend the testbed with UMTS capabilities 
 
4. Time Frame to get the expected results 
 
The Service Platforms and their federation envisioned in the 4GPLUS project realize a service 
control layer that hides the heterogeneity of beyond-3G environments from end-users, 3rd party 
service providers, and access network providers. This enables provisioning of value-added services 
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to roaming end-users across different access networks and terminals. In this paper, we considered 
the MM component of the Service Platform with the key characteristic that its Location 
Management and Handover Management functions are carried out on a per service basis and on a 
per session basis, respectively. This enables having an application-centric MM approach, whereby 
applications independently deal with mobility issues according to the requirements and preferences 
of their end-users. The Service Platform offers different MM mechanisms handling mobility at the 
network layer (i.e., Mobile IP) and application layer (i.e., SIP) of the OSI model. The Service 
Platform will also support the complementary use of Mobile IP and SIP for optimizing the existing 
mobility protocols. In our prototype implementation, a substantial amount of intelligence with 
respect to MM will reside in the end-user terminal. To this end, we propose mobile terminal 
software architecture, in which interface, IP-address and network characteristic updates are 
propagated to interested software components. 
 
The 4GPLUS project runs from May 1, 2002 until April 1, 2004. The mechanisms for mobility 
management described in this paper are being prototyped and will be integrated in the overall 
demonstrator of the project. 
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